
12 March 1967 

Mrs Albert paub 
Searecrow Presa 

58 liberty Street 
Metuchen, Neds OBShO 

A Mes. Gann of tha National Enquirer called ue on Friday afternoon saying that she had been in tough with Scarecrow and had been told that my Subject Index was out of prict and no longer available, While 1 an pleased, of course, that the first edition has been sold out, ani that the Index is being used by nertwrartics Sy Magasines, newspapers, and studerts of the Warren Report, I am 1 fi at the sano tine that requests 

appresiate it if you would Jet me know whether you 
considering the publication of a second edition of the Subjes telets 
Frankly, I would not look forward to takdor on additional work on the Index, Ou top of the work still ahead of ms on the g galleys and page proofs of my full-length book on the Warren Report hich w will be 
published in the fall by Bebba-Herrill (and other commitments) « However, since the Index seen to be serving as ‘& Valuable research took, a8 I had hoped, and remeins aubjest to demand whic ! 
should a new investieation ba authoriged, I wool 
any extra work needed for another. editions 

There are a number of additions and corrections (see enclosed 
vrata sheet) Meeps a ages Oa Ue isweapoeeted 1 the Index is 
reissued; and perhaps a mmber of refinements and sabe: 
which would serve to make the Index ¢ 

Therefore, Le you 46 leon teweste Aemtue @ second editd 
_ Please let m know as soon ae possible, Ib is difficult for me 

to make toll calls from ay office ar ccuboard but do fee]. free to telephone me there (212 Plasa bI2%) ext 208)) at any tine, Meanwhile, I do hope | that wy * poquest for five @epies of the Index 
Gane to you in time to be filled. With kind personal regards, 

Yours sincerely, 

Sylvia Meagher 
302 Weet 12Street 
Hew York, NY. 10014


